1. **Description.** This facility houses the fire protection apparatus, equipment, operating supplies/agents, and administrative/maintenance/operations personnel of the base fire department.

1.2. **Requirements Determination.** The basic fire station consists of an apparatus room, general purpose/dayrooms, training classroom, kitchen/dining area, sleeping quarters, physical conditioning room, personnel locker room/space, equipment maintenance area (including breathing apparatus servicing), firefighting agents and operating supply storage, and station office. Consult the *Air Force Fire Station Design Guide* and UFC 4-730-10, *Fire Stations*, for additional information and guidance. For administrative space follow the allowances in FC-6 CG-61 Admin Overview. These standards override any administrative space allowance shown in the UFC.

1.3. **Scope Requirements.** The space criteria presented below provides an example of a large and small fire station. These examples represent typical local operations space requirements. Each base (MAJCOM) should develop its own space criteria and design solution appropriate to local functions, operating patterns, size requirements, site constraints, and desired architectural character. Reference the *Air Force Fire Station Design Guide*.

1.4. **Dimensions.** See UFC 4-730-10.

1.5. **Design Considerations.** Contact OPR for latest requirements and guidance.